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T H E  UNDERGROUND MAN'S CONFESSION 
A N D  HIS AUDIENCE 
by Terrence Doody 
The narrator of Dostoevsky's Notesfrom Unclergro~~nd has two different 
audiences for his confession: the "gentlemen" he addresses thl-oughout the 
polemic of Part One, and the reader given to him by his "editor." The 
Underground Man  knows nothing of the reader; and at  the end of the 
polemic, he tries to dismiss the "gentlemen" as a device created for his own 
convenience. 
1, howcvcr, a m  writrng for myself, and  w15h to declare once and lo1 all that 1 1  I wrltc 
a s  though I were a d d r c w n g  rcadcrs, that I \  irmpl) bec'ruic 11 t i  eailcr for m e  to m r ~ t c  In 
that way It 1s merely a questron of form,  only a n  empty lorm I \hall ncvcr h d ~ e  tc,tdcr\. 
I have made  thrs plarnalrcady. 
I don't w ~ s h  t o  be hampered by any rc\trlctloni In c o r t i p ~ l ~ n g  my no te i  I shall not 
attempt any systcm ormethod.  1 willjot tlirngadown :I\ I rernernbcl them 
But here, perhaps, somconc will take me a t  my mold a n d  ,tik nlc3 I! you ~ e a l l y  don't 
count on  r cade~s ,  why d o  you make such compacts  n l t h  your\ell and  on pitper too 
that IS, tha t  you won't a t tempt  any system o r  mcthod,  that  you L ~ I I I  jot thrng\ down  a s  
you rcmember them, ctc , etc.'' Why d o  you kcep c x p l a ~ n ~ n g "  Wli) d o  y o ~ t  keep ,rpologt/- 
rng" 
Well, thcrc rt 1s. 1 answer 1 
The reader is not dismissed so easily, however, for he is still there to read 
the ensuing notes, which demonstrate that the Underground Man's need 
for an audience's recognition and confirmation is constant, desperate, and 
essential. He needs an  audience in order to define himself, to reaIi7e his 
identity.? Yet he cannot admit  to that need, so  he cannot entrust himself t o  
anything but a fictionalized audience that he conceives to exploit and then 
repudiate; It is never "merely a question of form" with the Underground 
Man; it is, rather, always a question of form. And the forms he uses are 
ultimately dishonest and self-destructive because he uses them to evade or  
forestall his own realization. 
Dostoevsky's intentions for Notes.fi.on7 Undergrounrl are different from 
his narrator's and quite complex; and by placing the polemic first, he sets 
the reader up  to be manipulated into two very different reactions to the 
Underground Man. If the polemic were to come in its proper chronological 
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place, after the notes of reminiscence, it would lose much of its cogency 
and meaning. But faced with it immediately, the reader cannot be sure of 
the narrator's real motive for confessing, of Dostoevsky's distance from his 
character, o r  of his own status as audience. This uncertainty and confusion 
of distance contribute to the polemic's great credibility and suasive force, 
and they allow Dostoevsky to make his own argument through the nar- 
rator before the narrator is allowed to  reveal himself and  inadvertently 
raise questions about his own authority. For  if the Underground Man is 
eventually undermined by his compulsive self-delusion and mistrust, he is 
initially a faithful and convincing spokesman against the rationalism that  
Dostoevsky himself finds so dangerous and naive. 
The confession is an  almost inevitable instrument for the case that both 
the narrator and author want t o  make against the social planners whose 
systems and progressive ideals deny a place to anyone like the Underground 
Man. A confession is a personal history that seeks to  express the essential 
nature of the self, its ontological truth, t o  a n  audience that represents the 
kind of community the speaker needs to confirm his identity.' This need for  
community is nicely epitomized in the line from Novalis that Conrad took 
as the epigraph t o  Lord Jim: "It is certain my conviction gains infinitely, the 
moment another soul will believe in it." Not just any other soul will d o  as 
a confessor, however. For the speaker's choice of a n  audience, his attitude 
toward it, can be as definitive of himself as anything he then goes on to say. 
And his motive for seeking a n  audience in the first place is essential to the 
reason he presents himself in a confession rather than in some other mode 
of autobiography.3 
The Corz/i.ssions c?f St. Augustine, for instance, proceed from the conver- 
sion that enfolds him in the Christian community and provides him with a 
comprehensive myth-a theology, a theory of history, and a system of 
values-that he shares with all orthodox Christians. Augustine addresses 
his confessions in penitence and gratitude to an  omniscient God, who al- 
ready knows what he is going to say; Augustine publishes them, however, 
for the sake of the community and the alleviation of his own distress. As 
an "insider," Augustine can treat his personal history a s  representative. The 
events of his life may be interesting and instructive in their own right 
(especially since Augustine is a famous convert and writes as bishop of 
Hippo), but their greatest value for the orthodox audience is that Augustine 
can interpret them to demonstrate the necessity of grace and benefits of 
conversion. In this respect, his confessions are a n  act  of solidarity with the 
community that shares his belief, a rite of mutual confirmation. For  a more 
intimate audience of friends, however, Arigustine writes in a n  unanticipated 
literary form in a n  attempt to define himself. For  the conversion that inter- 
rupts his Iife and re-defines him rather intensifies than assuages Augustine's 
famous restlessness, and he writes out  of the realization that his conversion 
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alone has not provided any "final ~ e c u r i t y . " ~  S o  in examining the pressure 
the past still exerts and the temptations that continue to bother him, he 
opens himself to the solace of his friends' companionship and prayers. 
Augustine's need to know himself in the eyes of his immediate company and 
his interest in his ineluctably private experience a re  exactly what make his 
confessions more than simply a Christian apology and what make Augus- 
tine himself accessible to  the nonbelievers who can share his sense of intro- 
spective loneliness, his dislocation in time, and all the difficulties, as Stevens 
says, of "what it is to be." 
Rousseau writes his confessions out  of the need for a similar confirmation 
and solace. But his need is, perhaps, more extreme than Augustine's because 
Rousseau's confessions follow upon a crisis, his decision (around 1750) to  
rep~idiate the conventions of his society and to live according to the principle 
of his own nature. Hc confesses, therefore, to justify that decision by justi- 
fying himself, ontologically; and he does not have the 01-thodox audience or  
circle of friends to rely on that A u g ~ ~ s t i n c  has. I-or Rousseau defines himself 
as an "outsider" and writes ngninsi what has been his natural community, 
all those people who n o  longer understand him. The audience he addt-esses, 
after a perfunctory invocation of the Deity, is the community of readers 
that will be created by virtue of its sympathy for him. 
It not s o  mtlch rnj  I l t e ~ ; l ~ y  celebrity '13 thc ch,~ngc In m j  ch , l r ,~c t c~ ,  which d d e a  from 
t h ~ \  tlmc. tli'lt evoked the11 je,tlousy, they wotrld pcih,tp\ have l o r g ~ \ c n  nic fok brillrance 
111 t h c  act ol wrltrng. but they could not tolglve me for setting up  a n  example  by my con- 
duct,  th15 nppci~red t o  put them o ~ ~ t  I w,l\ born loi I i ~ e n d s l i ~ p ,  nil  e d \ ~  dnd gentle d15po- 
\ ~ f ~ o n  li d no d~ffrcul ty  In fostcrrng rt So long .I\ I liced u n h n o n n  to  the public. I nc l \  
lobed by all who  knew mc, and  had not  'I \ ~ n g l e  nem).  I3ut a \  won 'i\ I made  'I n~ l rne  
I ceased to Ii,lcc frlends 7Ii.tt w'ih a vely grc'lt mi\foitune A kt111 glcdtel one  wa\ th'lt 
I u,l\ \ u ~ r o u n d e d  by people who took the  n d n x  of Iilcnd, dnd u\ed the  r ~ g h t s  ~t g,l\e 
them only t o  dr'tg me to nip u n d o ~ n g  "
This statement probably has its share of the d is ingenuo~~s,  but it does reveal 
Rousseau's need for the sympathy and understanding, indeed for the 
friendship, that will ratify his decision and prove his essential self still 
lovable. 
7'llough Rousseau is a formidable rhetorician (and a famous polemicist 
as Augustine was), in his confessions he says he need only be honest, be 
himself, for hisjust readers to render a favorable verdict. 
1 should lrke In sorne w;ty to  make my 5oul tran5p:Ircnt t o  the rc:~dei'\ eye. and  foi t h ~ t  
purpose I 'In? t r j l ng  to present it 11on1 all points of \ J I ~ L V ,  to  show rt 111 all I~gh t \ ,  and  t o  
contr l le  that none of ~ t \  movenients shall escape h ~ s  notrcc, \o that he m't) judge lo r  h ~ n t -  
sell of the p i~nc ip l c  which has  p ~ o d u c e d  them, ( 169) 
My duty 1s t o  tell the t ~ u t h ,  my  re:~dcrs ' to be just, xnd that i \  all that I shall  evcl ask 01 
them (335) 
Yet, clearly Rousseau asks for more than justice and courts the  reader 
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constantly by showing him how treacherous most other people are, even 
his wife and his friend Diderot. Rousseau's strategy in this is designed to 
foster the sympathy he needs because it encourages the reader to think of 
himself as also "born for friendship," more sensitive and understanding 
than others, less mean-spirited and conventional. 
Like Rousseau, the Underground Man is motivated by the crisis of his 
isolation. But,in the polemic he never treats it as  a crisis; he treats it as an  
advantage for  the superior insight it affords. S o  he too writes against his 
audience: explicitly trying to dominate the gentlemen as though to win a 
debate; implicitly defining himself by his opposition. The outsider may have 
some doubts about who he is exactly, but h e  usually knows what he is 
not; if he cannot be sure of who will comprise his sympathetic audience, 
he can define quite clearly who it wiII not be. In arguing against the 
"gentlemen," the Underground Man seems also to  be arguing through them 
to  an  audience he cannot yet identify, for it is an audience he will create in 
the process of defining himself. 
T o  d o  this, the Underground Man makes no pretense about his honesty 
o r  humility; he never overtly courts the audience or seeks its sympathy. On  
the contrary, he argues his case with great, aggressive self-confidence in 
order to  defeat the "gentlemen" and destroy their rationalist position, and 
he begins his attack in the first sentence-"I a m  a sick man . . . I a m  a spite- 
ful man"-when he puts off the sympathetic response his illness could 
evoke by immediately changing his plea to  a much less sympathetic cause.7 
Then he admits to  a lie he could never have been suspected of; and by doing 
so, he indicates how enthusiastically he will manipulate the conventions 
and expectations of his discourse. He makes himself a difficult man to  
answer because he pursues his argument with such speed, through so many 
shifts of tone and attitude, that there is no  logical principle on which to 
build a response. For instance, after arguing quite seriously about the prob- 
lems of acting on the basis of a primary cause, he immediately begins the 
ironic celebration of the "loafern-"why, after all, it is a calling and an 
appointment, it is a career, gentlemen" (17). And these remarks slide through 
a parody of the esthete's devotion to "the sublime and the beautiful" into 
the serious argument that freedom of choice is in itself a more "advantageous 
advantage" than the pursuit of enlightened self-interest. 
Although he cannot readily be anticipated a t  any turn in his argument, 
the narrator nonetheless keeps silencing the "gentlemen" by anticipating 
their objections and turning them into the evidence of his own insight, 
authority, and control. 
I t  15 SO subtle, somet~mes so  difficult to analyrc conac~ously, that somewhat l ~ r n ~ t e d  
people, or s~mply  people w ~ t h  strong nerves, will not understand anythmg at  all In it. 
"Possibly," you will add on your own account wrth a grln, "people who have never 
received a slap In the face will not understand it e~ther," and In that way you will pol~tely 
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h ~ n t  o me that I ,  too, perhaps, have been slapped in the face In my l~fe,  and so 1 speak 
a \  an expert 1'11 bet that you are th~nking that Rut set your minds at rest, gentlemen 
1 have not recaved a slap in the face, though ~t doesn't matter to  me at all what you may 
t h ~ n k  about it Posaibly, I even myself regret that I have glven so few slaps In the face 
durlng my Ilfe. But enough, not another word on the wbject of such extreme Interest 
to you. ( I  I )  
Moreover, he neutralizes even ad horninem objections by defiantly ad- 
mitting to  every fault he knows himself to have. For  instance: "You laugh? 
1 am delighted. My jokes, gentlemen, are of course in bad taste, uneven, 
involved, lacking self-confidence. But of course that is because I d o  not 
respect myself. Can a man with consciousness respect himself at all?" (14). 
In arguing like this, the Underground Man is a t  once defiant, condescend- 
ing, deliberately outrageous; sometimes he is even funny, as when he says: 
". . . for 1'11 go on living to  sixty myself. 1'11 live till seventy! Till eighty! Wait, 
let me catch my breath" (5). But he never seems desperate, for he is always 
in command of his own position, his argument, his audience, and his style. 
In the course of the polemic, the narrator becomes the most convincing 
evidence of the case he is making.8 This "self-authorization" is obviously 
necessary for any outsider who, in explaining his own experience, cannot 
invoke the full support of shared conventions (as Augustine can use the 
language of Scripture to formulate even his most private experience); and 
the need for the confessional speaker to  authorize himself is the source of 
both his style and of the intense rhetoric that confessions support so well. 
Because it deals with essential self, the confession is a natural mode of 
expression for the alienated; but more than that, it is also a natural oppor- 
tunity for the discovery and articulation of a new mode of being. Confes- 
sions like Augustine's and Rousseau's have been the issue not only of their 
personal situations, but also of critical, transitional periods in history when 
an exact definition of the self has become important for an entire culture. 
Augustine's audience lived through the fall of Rome and in an era of great 
theological controversy. And Rousseau's audience, of course, has come to  
see him as a great spokesman, if not the innovator, of a major phase in 
modern Western culture. In both cases, a prophetic authority has accrued 
to each of them from the immediate audiences that have seen in each con- 
fession a truer image of themselves. 
The presence of the "gentlemen" in the polemic indicates that it is Dosto- 
evsky's plan to give his narrator some prophetic authority, at least tempo- 
rarily, by bringing the reader as close as possible to the narrator's position 
throughout Part One. For these "gentlemen" are so easily mastered that 
they are, like Rousseau's ex-friends, rhetorical whipping boys from whom 
the reader is strongly encouraged to distance himself. As the reader moves 
away from them and their beliefs, he moves necessarily closer to the Under- 
ground Man; and in doing so, he moves toward something like the Under- 
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ground Man's "hypcr-consciousness," which is an  cxccssive but valuable 
quality in thcse circumstances and the virtue the Underground Man has to 
oftes. 
As an  opponent of rationalism and all its systems, the narrator- cannot 
propose another system as  an  alternative. The "will" he argues for is, as the 
method of his own argument demonstrates, anti-systematic. He car1 only 
hopc to expose the fallacy of rationalist assumptions, countel- t h e ~ r  abstrac- 
tions with the example of his own experience, and liberate whatcvcr 
audience he has into self-conscious individuality. So, in one sense, he is 
perfectly right in denying the existence of a n  audience he keeps addressing, 
for this too  thwarts a rational expectation and becomes a pal-adox that, 
like all the other paradoxes he cxplorcs, keeps his argument open-cnded and 
leavcs his audience self-consciously suspendcd in the argument's gcncral 
irresolution. As Robert M. Adams says: 
A cli;~r.acteristic, then. of one sort of open-formed work is the dil.ect r rid itnmedi;~tcd 
quality of' its 1-elation to the :t~rdicr~ce. l3y ir~rpiltir~g to its r~ ; tde r  io C I I ; I ~ ; I C I C I ~ ; I I  :ill. o r  COII- 
dition purely negative, the work in closed forni disguises or  ~liinirni~ch its csscntialiy 
relativist relation to  the reader. Works in tlic open form niakc this rclati\.ism explicit. 
T'licy ol.tcn imply iln imilgc of m:un a s  at1 essentially divided and sell-antagorristic cre;ctLrre. 
Altlio~tglr he may be ignoriint of this Litct at first, the work brings him to a rcali7ntion of 
it :  and to d o  so it must stand at  once closer to the reader and furtlicl. from its own ;tctions 
(11- characters. Its proper effect always precludes simple identification bctwccr~ re;rdcr 
iitid cIi~1r;~ctcr; an element of self-consciousness cntcl-s into the proper ruaction to the 
\vork in open form." 
Adan~s's  description of the effect of open form is a fairly accurate, if moder- 
ate, description of what the Underground Man himself seems t o  stand for 
and wish his audience to  recognix:  not "siniple identification," but the 
sclf-consciousness that admits to "the image of man as an  essentially divided 
and sclf-antagonisticcreature." 
So,  before the unfolding of Part Two, the narrator sounds pretty much 
l ~ k e  what he wants t o  be: a superior intelligence in radical opposition t o  
~iiodcrn society. And he has convinced the readcl-, given to him by Dosto- 
cvsky, of thc validity of his argument against the rationalist "gentlcnien." 
This eficct is not the end of Noles jwm U~7~/~1'gra~mcl ,  however. Dostocvsky 
has Inore to reveal about his narrator and a serior~s q~~alif ication to apply. 
And Dostoevsky's reader comes to understand this qualification :is he is 
allowed to acquire some distance from the narrator by seeing him in cir- 
cumstances where other audiences have met him and have been allowed to 
rcspond. These encounters reveal the Undergro~ind Man's motive for 
confessing as he docs and prove that the strategy he adopts for the polcmic 
1s not simply a brilliant technique, but the result of a compulsion that has 
dctcrmined his whole life.'(' For this man with no name, who says hc 
'klavishly worshipped the conventional in everything external" (38), and 
whose f'intasy life is often a n  act of plagiarism, cannot open o r  entrust 
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himself to anyone else. Instead lie plays roles and he hopes, by the strength 
of his performance, to cast everyone he meets into the role of a n  audience 
that will validate his new persona. He has been driven undergl-ound be- 
cause 1iis earlier rolcs have all failed: he could neither sustain liis onin part, 
nor compel his audiences to maintain theirs. In I-etrospcct, therefore, tlie 
p o l c t t ~ i ~  comes to be seen as a superior version of the perforiiiances he ha& 
been giving with less success throughout his whole life because, for- the 
polemic, he has i~iventcd an  audience that cannot respond to deny him. 
One of' Dostoevsky's fur~damental points is that the narrator, who argues 
so well for the freedom of the individual at almost ariy cost, cannot bc free 
alone. He must be free before someone who will validate liis freedom, so 
n ~ u s t  rely on a form like the corlfcssion which is designed to give him 
tlie audience he needs, This use of confession is perfectly appropriate, but 
the Underground Man ultimately abuses the confession's formal intention 
by excluding from his audience any real reader. He is confessing to himself, 
and undermining even this are the revelations in the narrative that he does 
not know heis making. 
The first major episode of Part Two 1s the narrator's least successful 
attempt to create a n  audience out of the off~cer in the tavern who refuses 
to recognize his presence and rnoves him like a piece of furniture. The 
narrator has no immediate response because he fears the "literary" strategies 
he first considers will be jeered a t  and the poi171 d'J70tztz~~~r niis~~nderstood. 
Some years later, he writes a satire against the officer, which goes un- 
published because the particular convention is by then outmoded. Later 
still, he writes a similarly anachr.onistic letter, demanding an  apology and 
proposing a duel, which he hopes will reveal the fineness of his sensibility 
and move the officer "to fling himself on my neck and offel- me his friend- 
ship" (45). He never sends the letter, of course, and finally decides he must 
settle for a humbler form of recognition by bumping into the man on the 
Nevsky. Yet even this physical response, which is years late, involves a role 
and reliance on convention because the Underground M a n  has to dress up 
to play the part of a boulevardier. 
Despite all of this deliberateness, he finally acts out  of itnpulse. 
Ihcnight before I had m,~de  up my n i ~ n d  not to carry out in) I C r t c t l  pl'tn, and to abandon 
11 'ill. and w ~ t h  !hilt goal In m ~ n d  I went to the Nc\\hy for the la\[ time. just to \cc hclu I 
\+auld dbandon tt all. Suddenly, t h ~ e e  pace\ fiom En) enemy. I uncvpectcdly madc up 
my nlirid I closed my eyes, itnd we r:ln f ~ ~ l l  1111. ~ l i o ~ ~ l d c i  to $ h o ~ ~ l d c r ,  ~ n t o  each othei! 
I d ~ d  ntrt budge ,in tnch and pa\\cd lu rnona  pe~lect ly crlu'il lootingf Mc did not even look 
dlound ;ttld prctcndcd not to notlce it, but lie %,is only p~c tend~l ig .  I a m  con \~nccd  o f  
that 1 nrncon\lnced ol that to  t h ~ s  day! 01 couise, I got tile w o n t  of it he wclr stlongor, 
but th'tt was not the point Ttic polnt was that 1 had a t t a~ncd  my  goal, I had kept up my 
dignity I h ,~d  not y~clded <I stcp, and had put mqsclf p~~hl ic ly  on a n  eqt1,1I \ o c ~ a l  footing 
u ~t l i  hlrn (48-49) 
The narrator's claim that the officer only pretended not to notice is itself a 
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pretense that is now the narrator's only means of "controlling" the officer's 
response. What the reader notices, however, is the  narrator's self-deception. 
For it is clear, from the narrator's own account, that the officer did not 
notice. And what the reader hears in place of the flip self-deprecation of 
the polemic is a strident insistence that discloses the narrator's need for 
both personal acceptance and a sustaining belief in his own intelligence. 
At this point, it is difficult to hold that the Underground Man understands 
himself in a way that would have allowed him to achieve the performance 
of Part One. 
The Underground Man is a bit more successful in subsequent episodes 
as he creates situations that allow him to talk. Again out of impulse, he 
talks himself into Simonov's party for Zverkov. He knows these men from 
his school days, and they even make some attempt to include him graciously. 
If they are not a n  eager audience to the narrator's role of old school chum 
and fellow gallant, they are at  least more accessible than the officer from 
the tavern and more willing to play along. However, the narrator's loathing 
for himself and the entire situation eventually breaks down all semblances 
of accord. After insults, recriminations, and too much to drink, he begins 
stomping up and  down the room while the others continue the party. He 
demonstrates his integrity by his "silence," but he cannot simply go because 
departure would mean relinquishing the audience before whom he must 
display his superiority and contempt. The scene ends when his audience 
walks out on  him. 
At the end of Part  One, the Underground Man says that one reason for 
writing these episodes from his past is "to be able to criticize myself and 
improve my style" (36). Throughout the polemic, though, he has argued 
that improvement o r  progress of any kind is impossible. In principle he has 
implied that style is the man; in practice he does not accept the fatalistic 
limitations of Buffon's formula. For  the Underground Man's solution to 
the failure of one role o r  style is the adoption of another, with the unstated 
hope that a new persona will constitute a new personality. So, as he 
follows his retreating audience to the brothel, he fantasizes a role in which 
he wins a spectacular revenge against Zverkov. Then he admits that the 
fantasy is taken from Pushkin and Lermontov. This admission is not the 
kind of self-criticism he has promised; the fantasy is a stylistic improvement 
only in so far as the imaginary Zverkov cannot now ignore the narrator's 
act. As the Underground Man  pursues his audience in quest of an  identity, 
it becomes clear that  he can never change himself. He can only hope to  win 
a more pliable, submissive witness-like the "gentlemen" of the polemic 
who are held to silence, or  Liza the prostitute. 
Initially, Liza is the narrator's most suitable audience. Young, inexperi- 
enced, submissive by profession, she provides him with the opportunity 
for his most voluble performance: "1 began to  feel myself what 1 was saying 
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and warmed to the subject. I was already longing to expound the cherished 
little ideas 1 had brooded over in my corner. Something suddenly flared 
up in me. An object had 'appeared' before me" (81). The Underground Man 
goes on to celebrate the standard pieties of love, marriage, and life at home. 
Toward the end of his speech, he admits to being "really excited" by his 
own performance. Liza herself recognizes that he is merely rehearsing 
conventions: "Why you-you speak exactly like a book," she says (86). 
But the intensity of the Underground Man's act eventually crushes her. In 
accepting all of the loathing and defeat he projects onto her, she accepts in 
effect his definition of her as the kind of audience she should play to his 
role of enlightened, compassionate freedom. 
The Underground Man is aware of Liza's suffering; he is even troubled 
by it and eager to release her, to  escape her. Nevertheless, his first act the 
following day is indicative of the self-concern that blinds him to a real 
understanding of the forms he uses for his public roles. Apparently inspired 
by his success with Liza, he returns home to write an apology to Simonov 
for his behavior at the party. 
To this hour I am lost in admirat~on when 1 recall the truly gentlemanly. good-natured, 
candid tone of my letter, W ~ t h  tact and good taste, and, above all, ent~rely without super- 
fluous words, 1 blamed myself for all that had happened. . . I was especially pleased 
w ~ t h  that "certa~n I~ghtness," almost carelessness (strictly w~th in  the bounds of pol~teness, 
however), which was suddenly reflected In my style, and better than any possible argu- 
ments, gave them at once to understand that 1 took rathei an independent vlew of "all 
that unpleasantness last n~ght"; that 1 was by no means so utterly crushed as you, gentle- 
men, probably imaglne; but on the contrary that I looked at it as  a gentleman serenely 
respecting himself should. "On a young hero'spast nocensure it cabt!" 
"There IS, after all, even an aristocratic playfulness about 1t1" I thought admiringly, 
as 1 read over the letter. (95) 
The Underground Man is no more aware of his self-deception here than he 
is about the success of his encounter with the officer on the Nevsky. I t  does 
not occur to him that Simonov would be able to see through the postures 
of "tact," "good taste," and "the young hero's past," for the narrator's 
insight into his audience is only as sharp as his insight into himself. So, it 
comes as no real surprise that he cannot accept Liza when she comes, later 
that day, to profess her love. For in complying with the Underground Man's 
wishes, she is also breaking character by asking him to respond to her 
authentically. His authentic response is terror and brutal cynicism. Yet he 
chases after her down the street because it is as difficult for him to relin- 
quish an audience as it is to fire his servant Apollon, who is his most 
constant audience and the easy winner of all the power games the Under- 
ground Man tries to play. 
Throughout these episodes, the Underground Man seems to feel, not 
that he is misunderstood, but understood only too well, especially by Liza 
and Apollon. At the end, he also seems to fear that the non-existent 
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"gentlemen" understand him too. As he  tries to bring his notes to  a close, 
he once again anticipates their objections and  seems momentarily to side 
with them against the "anti-hero" he has created in his "story." Hut he can 
sustain this alliance, which suggests both a critical distance from himself 
and a trust in others, no  longer than he can sustain the earlier claim that his 
address is only a n  empty form. For  immediately lie turns on the "gcntlemen" 
and justifies his own courageous sense of "real life." 
"Speah loi you~\el f ,"  you wrll sdy, "'ind lor >our  mr\clre< it1 !out ~ l r i d e r g ~ ~ ~ ~ r i d  Iiole\. 
but don't dare  \ay "ill o f  LI\ "' EXCLISC' 1110. ~ C I I ~ ~ L ' I I ~ C I I ,  alter ,111 I d o  not 11ic,1n to j~r\trfv my- 
\ell with ",11I ol u \ "  h6 for what conee lm me rn pa~ t l cu l '~ r  I h,t\c o n l l ,  a l ter  all, in my 
lrfe C ' I I I I C ~  to an  cktrcme what you Ii'l\c not d'lrcd t o  c,lrr) hali\ \ay. ' ~ n d  \\h,~t 'r  more. 
I O U  ha \ e  taken your coua ld l cc  lo1 good \en\c. and l i ,~ \ c  found c u r n l o ~ t  rn dccervlng 
poursel\res S o  that perhapa. after all. there I \  more  "lrle" rn me tli ,~n In ) o ~ r  L ooh Into 
11 more  c,trufullyl Alter all, we don't c t c n  L n o n  u h c ~ c  Ir\lng c \ i \ t s  no\ \ ,  wh'it ~t I \ .  
,lnd \?li'~t lt 1s cc~llcd W e  : i ~ c  even opprcs\cd b) being men \ + ~ t h  leal rntir\.~du'~l body 
arid blood Soon  we shall ~ o m e l i o u  c o n t r ~ \ c  to be hor 11 from 'in ldca ( 1 15) 
Thc irony of these last lines is almost pat: no one is more oppressed by his 
real individuality than the Underground Man; no one labors more anxiously 
to realize a self-conception. 
The narrator's final tone sets in hlgfl relief the calm, uninsistent authority 
of the "editor's" final note. At a sudden and obvious distance from the 
Underground Man, the editor speaks directly to the reader with the assur- 
ance that they understand the narrator so well, almost nothing need be said. 
His understatement is convincing and even eloquent: "Tlie 'notes' of this 
paradoxalist d o  not end here, however. He could not resist and continued 
them. But it also seems to me that we may stop here." 
It has been argued recently that "The fact that his diatribe is cut off by his 
editor does not in any sense weaken the case of the Underground Ma11 but 
only proves that his argument is beyond resoiution."~~ Yes, but his argu~ilent  
is not the only thing a t  stake. Dostoevsky locates the polern~c first so that it 
may have its full effect, but lie does not locate the identity of his narrator in 
thc polemic alone. Moreover, by rnak~ng 1Vore.s j r o n ~  Undergio~l t~c l  a con- 
fession rather than a journal, a diary, o r  a lyric narrative (like Canius's Tile 
Stranger), Dostoevsky emphasi~es  the formal importance of all the audi- 
ences the Underground Man addresses-including the reader, who is 
immediately engaged by the Underground Man but never acknowledged as 
necessary. All modes of autobiography are incomplete, open-ended, un- 
resolved. But by making its formal commitment to an audience, the 
confession finds a n  end for its own activity in the community it can sponsor. 
And it is precisely because the narrator cannot entrust himself to anyone 
else that he violates his confession and loses control of it. His argument 
against the rationafists stands, but he falls into the empty freedom of the 
rhetoric he addresses to n o  one. 
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The Underground Man has said that Rousseau told lies to his audience 
out of vanity, but that he will tell the truth because he has no real audience 
to entertain (35). how eve^‘, the Underground Man does not know the full 
t r~ l th  about himself; and though the confessional form he adopts and every- 
thing he says attest to his need for an  audience's confirmation, he does not 
L~ndcrstand (as Rousseau does) what that audience can d o  for him: which 
is to ratify the value and inescapability of his suffel-ing and save hi111 from 
his isolation. No community-whether it is institutionali7ed likc Augus- 
tine's o r  continually self-generating like Rousseau's-can resolve every 
human problem. And the reader who subscribes to the valucs of suffering. 
and self-knowledge which the Undergi'ound Man stands for- 
and which Dostoevsky wants to rescue from rationalism -cannot resolve 
the Underground Man's argument either, unless he wants to  d o  so under 
the auspices of a n  extrinsic authority likc Kierkegaard or Nict;.sche. But it 
is impossible for the reader, who ~tnderstands more about the Underground 
Man than he does himself, to attribute to him the superiority lie wants so 
desperately. For  through the form of thc confession and without any in- 
trusion, Dostoevsky has demonstrated that rat~onalisni is not sufficiently 
answercd by the narrator's romantic existentialism, which defines personal 
identity in the self alone.. S o  the U~iderground Man is exactly right, with 
a terrible double irony, about having no readers. For  by the end the readers 
are all Dostoevsky's, whose own argument is that identity is constit~lted 
in the individual's experience of community. As we read the final editorial 
note and share its understanding, we leave the narrator as abruptly as 
Simonov left him at  the party--a11 by himself. 
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